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Successful Farmer, Stayton
Bank Director, Dies at
Age 70; Is Pioneer
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At Eugene, where flood stage
12 feet, the river was between
is
'
eigM and ntn feet tanlght and
rising slowly. Id the- 'previous
n
floods the XeKensie itrer and
were Utile affected.
The Willamette atoooS at 1 6. 8
...
feet at Oregon City and a rise of
1.5 feet will reach flood level aad
aeressltate closing the guard
lockar W. .T. Reed, government
engineer at the Jocks reported
However, Reed expressed doubt
that the river woold make such a
rfee at the present time.
Storm warning flew la the face
of a violent storm which struct
the Oregon and .Was Mo don coasts
end headed southward. "Wind Telocity at the Swiftsure Bank lightship mouth of the Straits of
from 43 to
Juan da Fuca. ranged
.
75 miles an hour.-- .
Tillamook eounty rivers for-.
- aook their bank
again i after
fcTy rains the, past four days.
TJaless condition's become worse
. ' bo- serious damage is expected in
that section.
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f Continued from ac II
preparation of detailed plans,
awarding of contracts, and placing nen to work on worth while
projects than any other agency
in this country. The state highway commission of Oregon has
continued its surreys so that
plans can be Immediately available In the event of a new appropriation.
. "Tour efforts toward securing
a direct gTant of federal funds to
the seyernL states for the construction of highways in ejibstan-tla- l
accordance with the provisions of the last bill, will be
greatly appreciated. We hellers
that a definite sum of not less
than 1 400,000,000 should be eark
marked for this purpose,"
wrote.
.
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Reports continued throughout Eugene Saturday.
tie day that contact had been
made 1y the family with the kidnapers through- - a second note conveyed to Adolph Bremer, father
of the missing man. It was reportedly signed In a firm hand by
r
Judge L. G. Lewelling is ex
; While the family mainUined it
pected to hand down his decision
had receired no word from the on the Knox Hquor control act at
san since the seizure, its mem- 10 a. m. today in circuit court
bers seemingly assumed a hope- here. The suit involves the
ful attitude.
home-rul- e
amendment to
the state constitution and the li
quor eemnri88tan'ls eager to knew
how "the courts interpret the spe
cial session's enactment tn view
provision. The
of the home-rul- e
City of Klamath Falls is plaintiff in the ease.
a hard
. Tie Salem Aces lost
foocbt basketball rame to Scotts
4 TOVXG MEN HELD
stills high school Tuesday night.
SILVERTON, Jan. 23.
Four
to to 13. The Aces Jed in the young men of the Bethany disfirst Quarter.
trict will be given a hearing beScotts MOls fore Justice of the; Peace Alfred
Ace
ff Jayne
Watanabe 3 . . .F
here Wednesday at 10 a. m. on
Ogura
8
Johnson
F....
charges of molesting property fil. ,.C... . 2 Thomas ed b;
Curry
Hatteberg. The
Lather
Ltadstrom 4 . .G. . 4 Thurman quartet!
of defendants consists of
Andrewg
Hasklns George' Holman, Melvin Holman,
.G.
Laurence Johnson and Harold
Kloster. The case is said to involve r.n automobile.
the-victi-

much-debat-

ed

Salem Aces Lose
To Scotts Mills
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Damages Sought
After Car Crash
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Mary's Lamb is .
; Nothing to This
Jan.

MEDFORD, Ore..
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Freeze Feared;
Mercury Drops
To Border Line
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Maga- From the Cosmopolitan
xiae story --Obecwrtty- 6y
Rapert Hnghes

Also Comedy News and

The Gypsy Fiddler"

COMING SUNDAY!
3 DAYS

in

PADDY
THE NEXT

IE$T THING

-

she gave Jjove

JOE SAVOLDI WINS
8AN FRANCISCO, Jan. 23.-O-P)

--"Jumping

Joe" Savoldl, former
Notre Dame gridder, drop kicked
George Wilson, one time Univer
sity of Washington backfield star,
into submission to win a two
falls out of three .victory in their
wrestling match here tonight.
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chance!

pretty Stanley Paige ha3 known a tempest
ONCE
it had passed . . . forever, she hoped.
Then John Harmon came into her life with a new
kind of love . . . and though she felt she could never
equal the depth of his need for her, she was wUling
to give it a chance. Be sure to watch for this modern
girl every day as she learns about true love in one of
the most glorious,
romances you
heart-quickeni-
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will ever encounter.

rjiAKi?
MARSHALL

HERBERT

MARY IOLAND
yHONEl AT WILL
Coming ThnrsFrL-Sat- .

lor FORTUNE.

Follow the crowds
to see the biggest
film sensation in
10 years!

LIFE AND

LOVE...
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The Cast: MARIE DRESS- LER, JOHN BARRYMORE.
WALLACE BEERY, JEAN
HARLOW, LIONEL BAR
RYMQRE,
LEE TRACY,
EDMUND LOWE, BULLIB
BURKE.
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Crating

THIS WOMAN
the new novel by

,

ALLENE CORLISS

Begins Thursday Morning

Larmer Transfer & Storage

BARBARA
STANWYCK
is?
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over-crowdi-

WEDNESDAY &
THURSDAY
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WOODBURN, Jan. 23 A rum
Along the right side of the mage sale sponsored
by
Amer
store lighted show cases will dis ican Legion auxiliary the
Wood- play goods. Near the rear of the burn post will be held inofthe
store on the right side a counter!
building
Friday
containing writing- equipment and f and Saturday of Thursday.
this
week.
jit
liquor purchase forms i will be ney dinner win be served onA Satavailable.
urday, all articles of food to sell
The customer, after deciding
cents each..
the brand and amount of liquor
These
committees will hare
desired,- - will fill In a purchase charge:
Mrs.
eats.
B. Smith,
order which will then be taken to Mrs. C. W. Oathout,G. Mrs.
the cashier's cage. The cashier Glatt, Mrs. H. F. Butter field, John
will look up the person's license Nancy Johnston: sales girls..Mrs.
permit, stamp an approval of the ice Glatt. Margaret Whitman. Al
Alpurchase, collect the amount due ice Beck, Leona Stinson, Minnie
WHAT CAUSES
and return the slip.
Le Febvre, Minnie Olson, Mary
Stocks will be kept on the left Scolland. Mary Miller, Nellie
I1ERVE EXHAUSTION
side of the store and in a small Yates, Mrs. Claude Brown, Mrs.
rear anti-rooPublic Warned Against
Retta Schooler, Mrs. CornweU,
The arrangement now proposed Mrs. C S. Pugh, Florence John
Serious Results
will keep purchasers moving la son,
Hall; soliciting, Jessie
one direction, from right to left, Sims, Ella
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
ThousB e n 1 1 e y. Vena
and de- Dodge, Bertha
and avoid
Lydia Yoder, Virginia Au- ands of sufferers of nervous aillay.
ments have been cheered by the
stin, Vera Boje. Nora Broyles and announcement
of a remarkable
Mrs. A. S. Adams.
method to help overcome the
dreaded results of Nervous Exhaustion. Authorities everywhere
WILL WIPE OUT DEBT
have welcomed this good news
PENDLETON, Ore., Jan. 23- .- with enthusiasm. A booklet dePendleton water depart- scribing this method will bo sent
ment contemplates being free of on receipt of 25c. Write to EducaFuller Buildbe debt sometime next year and then tional bureau.
The thermometer
ing. Jersey City, N. J. adv.
tween 37 and 35 degrees last reducing water rates.
night, giving no definite Indication of a feared downward trend
that would result In a damaging
freeze. The weather bureau forecast of rain by Thursday gave
some hope that frosty temperatures would not occur for the
present.
A freexe now would wreak
widespread havoc In fruit and nut
tracts here. During the past few
weeks of warm weather, many
trees have budded out." Last win
ter's cold weather so damaged
walnut trees that the crop was on
ly about 25 per cent of normal In
many orchards.
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tt cc Sams Valley through which
winds the Rogue river., But. the
only way the teacher could oust
the fawn and restore order was to

vr

jects for Washington is S5.643,-42Oregon, 17,162,518; Idaho,
f12,38. and Montana, $4,130,-S0-0.
Federal projects by states;
Washington, 38X000,000; Idaho,
35.073.100; Oregon. I2C.C72.000,
and Montana. 174,429.000.
In the entire region 691 applications for
.1
projects
have been submitted, 392 sent to
Washington by the regional office
and 137 approved.
Four Irrigation refinancing projects totalling 3762,217 have also
been-- approved in Oregon. They
are: Hood River Irrigation district. IC3.37S: Ochoco. 1284,642;
Talent. 4375,000. aad Gold Hill,
137,200.
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Eugeae and St. Helens hara both
offered free sites tor the, tAT
government's proposed 12,000,000
psyeno-neurobosppltal in tho
Pacific northwest, it was learned
nere today.
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Strangers;

WAIST NEW HOSPITAL
PORTLAND. Ore.. Jan.
V-

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

Committee Named
For Rumamge Sale
By Legion Women

Set-tlem-

ex-h- at

RIVERVIEW, Jan. 23 A surprise birthday party was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Sprague Friday night in honor of
birthdays of Mr. Sprague, Mrs.
Otto Yunkers, Herman ZeHer, Joe
Prokop and Noel So mm ore.
Games were played until, a late
hour. Five beautiful decorated
birthday cakes were one of the
features. About 70 friends and
neighbors were present to enjoy
the affair.
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-

Drawing capacity bosses for
both matinee and evening per
formances. "Dinner at Eight" Is
being held over until Thursday
aight at the Elsinore theatre. At
tendance at this picture has even
exceeded that of "Little women."
The 14 stars of "Dinner at
Eight" make it outstanding together with an intriguing plot.
If yon want laughs, watch
Marie Dressier play the old-timusical comedy star whose beauty
Is a little faded, but whose wit remains unlmpared.
If you want to look through the
keyhole Into the marital tumult
check
of a hard - boiled
girl and her vulgar, noveau-rich- e
husband, there is an Inimitable
series of scenes between Jean Harlow and Wallace Beery. If you
want to get a slant on the life of
a Park avenue hostess, there is
the Incident of Billle Burke so
busy with society that she hadn't
time for a husband who is on the
verge of a breakdown as a result
of business troubles, the husband
being Lionel Barrymore.

pictures, as suggested by Will H.
Hays, is far from a remote possibility.
Hays' statement that the public
may soon be ready tor Shakespeare is regarded by some In
Hollywood as the impetus which
may spur the producers Into action.
That nine of the bard's plays- are registered by motion picture
companies with the Producers association, of which Hays is president. As with all stories and plays
which have become public domain,
the company registering the title
has prior rights.

tuition of iPoIk pu
pils attending high school in Sa
lem.
33618.45-fo-

1

non-feden-

-

Shakespeare in
Films at Early
Date Forecast
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 23. - () -A eyele of Shakespeare in motion

i

of "Little Lamb tame, has
been outdoe byeleana Wright of
Fams Yalley whoso pet fawn

her to school.
Deer aare commonplace in ma-

Today
Barbara Stanwyck
In "Shopworn."
Thursday
Joan Btondell In
"The- Greeks Had a Word
t for Them."
Saturday only
Jack Holt
"When
Marry."

-
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While Salem school district has
thus far ' succeeded in Issuing
cashable warrants. It has, just
been handed 4170.23 worth of
Polk county warrants for which
It la unable to obtain cash. It was
announced at the scholbl clerk's
office- yesterday. The j warrants
consist of 3331.43 worth in payment of transportation tests and
r

CIRCLE tAf CONTINENT! GIRDLE the GLODET

Martha Paetsch filed a damage
suit here today against Lowell D.
Campbell and Faith E. Campbell

in which she seeks a judgbent
for S307.60. The suit Is a result
of an accident at the corner of
Lyle and Washington streets
where a ear driven by Miss
Paetsch and a car driven by Faith
Campbell collided.

"The Fighting Parson."

Midnight matl- Saturday
nee, Gary Cooper in "On
Sunday Afternoon."

The West Coast Motor Transport of Oregon yesterday obtained alternative writ of mandamus
against C. M. Thomas, utilities
commissioner, citing him into circuit court here January 26 at 2
p.m. before Judge L. H. McMahan
to show cause why the company
should not be granted a contract
haulers license for 1934.
Plaintiff asserts that Herbert
Hauser, deputy in Thomas' office,
informed the company It would
not be granted a license to hsul
until L. R. Withee and D. E.
Schminke, minority stock holders
in the concern, had reported on
The Marion county grand Jury
and paid fees for the six months yesterday had Sheriff A. C. Burk
period of July 1 to December 31, and Newell Williams, his deputy.
1933.
before it for some time InvestiPlaintiff asserts that the tran- gating
release of Everett
sactions of Withee and Schminke Battles the
from jail January 8. Bat
have nothing to do with a license tles is now
back in Jail serving
for the West Coast Motor Trans- out his sentence.
Judge L. H.
port of Oregon which is allegedly McMahan
cited the case to the
being injured through its inability Jury declaring
a prisoner could
to secure a license.
not be given an extra day reduc
tion in sentence for each day he
worked while serving out his
time. The sheriff and his deputy
have stated that they acted as
they thought McMahan had In
structed them.

- (Special) -

Jan. 23.

Today
Chester Morris In
"Breach of Promise."
Friday.
Hoot Gibsoa in

P)

-No-

I Warrant !Pobr'

non-feder- al

Hiekam said a. typical liquor
store would be 2 to 30 feet wide
and 70 or 80 feet deep with the
first 45 feet Hied for retail space
and the remainder for storage. A
typical store will appear as fol-

are
Heard by Jurors

'Phone President;

Judge to Rule on
Liquor Case Today

the ttate.

Burky Deputy

W.T.Hogg Named

.

Today
Warner Baxter in
"As Husbands Go."
Thursday
William Gargln
la "Headline- - Shooter."
CAPITOL
Today
Herbert Marshal in
"The Solitaire Man."
Thursday Zane Gray's "The
Thundering .Herd, witn
Randolph Scott
HOLLYWOOD

Sought in Suit;
Hearing Jan. 26

SCOTTS MILLS, Jan. 23
Members of telephone line number 19 met at the home of W. T.
Hogg Thursday night to lect officers for this year. Mr. Hogg was
elected president and Louis Shep

pr

v

.

Mandamus is

herd was ejected secretaryrtreas-(CoatlauJ tftm
t
urer. The fine will be fixed as
the ransom was ordered placed in soon
as weather permits.
boxes,
tied
largo
two
cardboard
Mrs. Leo Ayers TNell
Mr.
with heavy cord, the money to Klnser)and
of Eugene, are receiving
be la IS and $10 bills. The note congratulations
on the birth of a
was signed by Bremer in a abater son,
January 15. Mr.
Daniel.
John
hand and brief postscript desigand Mrs. J. H. Klnser motored to
nated Magee as Intermediary.
:

i

Approximately 150 men were
the guests of the General Petroleum corporation last night at a
program of talks, music and moving pictures presented in Nelson
auditorium. The talks were delivered by H. W. Taylor of Los
Angeles, Pacific coast lubricating
engineer, and Al Horn of Portland, Oregon assistant division
manager, for the corporation. Arrangements were in charge of T.
M. Higgins, Salem manager for
General Petroleum.
The movie, 'Competitors, was
a sequel to "Partners," shown
hero last year, and both produced
to-- reveal the properties of Mobil-o- il
to independent dealers. Guitar music was provided by Russell Eyerly and Percy Cooper. Refreshments were served.

Shepherd Secretary

IllWS

d

,

Ha-ww-rh.

General Gas Firm
Has Program Here
ISO Men Attending

mm
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Hermaa Scfauerer, Jrn confessed
slayer of his father hi their
M Jv hmie,
eomf ort
ia the presence of his mother ad
sisters la the Bergen County jail,
where he awaits triaL The mother
and eisters. Dorothy and Elizabeth,
say Herman shot to protect them
"
from father's abuse.

locations for the local
am said there were 17 applicants
for a position here with more
coming in. hearty. At least a doses offered locations for the store
and will be Investigated : with
Hlckam , narrowing the ' choice
down, to three or four and leav
ing final selection up to the state
lbvuor commission.
Salem along with Portland and
Astoria ia slated to have Its stores
in operation among the first in
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with
Friday John Boles in "Only

hospital
after a lingering
Illness. He. was one of th old-tiresidents of Stayton and the
Sublimity sections. When hut 13
years of. age he came to. Oregon,
of the won
because he
derful wheat country here and
preferred it to California, where
he was born at Quincy, August
13, 1S3.
For as time he lived with, his
brothers; later he acquired a
largo-- farm northeast of Sublimity, where his eons, George 'and
Ralph, reside, but which ho still
owns. Several years ago he came
to Stayton to lire, leaving his
sons to take care of the farm.
He is anrvived by hia widow.
and six children by a former
marriage. Tbey are George, Hen
ry and Ralph of Sublimity, Lee.
Jr., of Salem and Mrs. Christina
Cladek and Mrs. Mary Farley also
of Salem. Three brothers,. James
L. of Sonoma, Cal., Joseph K. of
Watsoavllle, Cal., and W. H., or
Sublimity; one sister, Mrs. Anna
Genter of San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Five grandchildren also survive.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p. m.. at the
Weddle ehapel, conducted by Rev.
R. L. Morton. Interment will be
in Lone Oak cemetery here.
Mr. Tate was considered one of
the most successful farmers in
this community. For many years
he was a director of the Stayton
bank.
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(Oentiastd from tg 1)
for the 'liquor store position- la
Salem as well as viewing possible

-

- (Special)
died at the local

PHD

Japan, Jan. 24.- -(
Wednesday
lace Alexis
Mdlvani arrived today from VanPORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 2S.-couver, B. G on the steamer n-federal
in the
projects
Hikawa, Mara to wai tor his northwest amounting
ilg.539
to
bride, the former Barbara Hutton, 224 and representing-- 1,863,407
heiress to the Woohrorth millions. man-dahave been approved by
The Princess Mfllvanl was dne the public works' administration
t arrive oa the Tatsuta Maru, on at Washington, the o f f i c o of
Friday Prince Alexis sailed from Marshall N. Dana, regional adVancouver January 11,
viser, announced today.
projects approved In
-,
Prince Alexis and Princess Bar- theFederal
region
number 41, approxi
bara Mdlvani began their divided mate 1190,174.100
and represent
honeymoon voyage across the Pa 23,413,734 man-day- s.
Total man-dacific on. separate vessels after,
Washington
provided
and
in
hastily formed plana led to- a temare about the same, the
porary separation in Reno, Nev. ' Oregon
report reveals.
' Value
proof the
YOKOHAMA,

elsixore
'Dinner at Eight."

Jan. 23.

70,
- Lee Tate,
Moaday

'
and nearly: stationary Thursf Continued

School Board is

Cl-FEDEU- DBS:

SBULEDHIf Board . . .

- HERE RAPIDLY

31;"

Alexi$and His
'Wealthy BrideM
v T& be Reunited 1NI.W.

-

LEMFfM-

Deiend Slayer

Oregon Wednesday Homing Jgnnary 21, 1934

PHONE 3531;

-

Ccztkzozs Shcv Daly -- 1 p. q. to 11 p. m )

Coal aid Briquets and TUz
Wt Abo Handle Foe
Gride Diesel Qfl for Tractor Engines and Oil Barnera
OQ,
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